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PROFESSOR THOMAS I 
L~> I 

.. FEN LANDs_ OF ENGLAND IN HIS- I 

TORY AND SoNC" 

Professor Thomas entertained an 

appreciative audience in the Union I 
last Wednesday evening with his 

lecture, "The Fenlands of England 

in History and Song." "It is a I 
strange and fascinating country •

1 
whose very monotony has a charm," 

said Professor Thomas, speaking _ 

about the Fenland region, to which I 
he once made a five months' visit. 

The draining of these marshes was 

begun hy the Romans, who built I 
a large drain, which still exists, 

from Lincoln to Cambridge. In 

the modem era, a sucoessful be-l 
ginning on the work was made in 

1650, aild continued until the pres-

. ent time, but the work is even 

now far from complete as floods I 
occur frequently. Engineers are 

not agreed as to the best methods 

to be used in this drainage. Prom

~nent men, such as Horace Walpole, 

Jeremy Taylor, Edward Fitzgerald, 

William Cowper, Sir Isaac Newton 

and Alfred Tennyson spent all or 

a part of their lifetime in the 

Fenlands, and wrote in apprecia

tion of th~ beauties of the country. 

In the second part of his lec

ture, Professor Thomas showed 

some excellent lantern views of 

the cathcdril!s--<~f Ely, Peterbor

ough, Lincoln and Croyland Abbey, 

besides slides depicting the general 

character of the Fen Country. 

H. G. COX, 'OS, LECTURES 

INTIMATELY D ESCRIBES THE .( 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

Henry G. Cox, Haverford, '05, 

who has recently returned from 

teaching in the Philippine Islands, 

gave an illustrated lecture on the 

Islands in the Union, last Monday 

evening. Mr. Cox first gave a 

general description of the physical 

conditions of the ~ppines. He 

said that cholera is the worst dis

ease and the natives generally suc

cumb to it on aocount of their poor 

physical condition, but the Amer

icans have little fear of it. The 

city of Manila is divided into an 

old and new quarter; the former 

is inhabite<J by the natives, while 

the latter has been changed by 

!-he industry of the Americans into 

a modern city witl! concrete build

ings, street cari; and modern dwell

ings. The two most iniportant 

products of tl!e Islands ~ tobacco 

and rice. Mr. Cox ~ughter 

when he told of tl!e custom tl!e 

. natives have of suspending an ilp

mense cigar from. tl!e ceijing of 

(~tia~ed oa· paae 3, colllDUl 2.) 
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HAVERFORD LOSES IN SOCCER AND GYM 
CLOSE DECISIONS MARK FINAL MEET. LoSES TO YALE 3 TO 2 

IN SECOND GAME OF SF.RI ES 

The gynmasiuril tea~ met defeat 

last Saturdny night at Providence, 

at the hands of the Brown Univer

sity team by .a score of 33---21. We 
decisions were for the most. part 

very close and the horizon tal and 

parallels were both won by -a small 

fr-action of a point, while many of 

the other places were secured by an 

equally narrow margin. 
The Haverford team was in good 

form and the men did well in every 

event. Coach Krouse deserves 

great credit for the work of his men, 

some of whom show remarkable 

improvement since last year. This 

is especially true in tumbling where 

Garrigues and Sharpless both did 

clever work. 
The individual star of the evening 

was Hicks of Brown with four first 

places to his credit. He won the 

horizontal, parallels, side-horse and 

tumbling. Waples of Haverford 

was the next highest point winner 

with a first and two Seconds to bis 

credit. He won the rings and barely 

lost first place to Hincks in the 

horizontal and parallels. The re

sult of the club-swinging was some

what of a surprise, the event being 

won by Garrigues of Haverford, 

while Faries of Ha.verford, who also 

had a finished series and excellent 

form, failed to place. 
This meet is the last contest for 

Haverford before the Intercollegiates 

which are to be held next Saturday 

at Penn. 
The summary: 

B~,:~~d, ~~:
0Havetaord:~: 

Mattison, Brown. 
Side horse-Won by Hincks, Brown; 

second, j ooes, Brown; Votaw, Haverford. 

Ha~~'7"=.,'d.~':~; J,:.,~"4frir~: 
Finch, Brown. 

ParaUel bars--Won by Hinclrs, Brown; 
second, Waples, Haverford; third, Matti· 
son, Brown. 

seco~Fw'Y:h~. biiro!:r
1~~a;vn~: 

Brown. 
Tumbling-Won by Hincks, Brown; 

second, A. Garrigues; third, Sharples, 
Haverford)" 

Pinal -':Ore-Brown 33, Haverford 21. 

Fifth Annual Concert of tl!e Music 
Study Club 

The concert of Mr. Noah H. 

Swayne, 2d, and tl!e Music Study 

CluJ:> will take place on Friday, 

March 27tl!. Nearly four hundred 

tickets have already been sold 

and tl!e affair promises to surpass 

any musical event in the history 

of Haverford since tl!e joint recital 

of David Bispham and Mrs. Spiers 

in 1909, 
The proceeds "-!" to be . devoted 

(Continued on page 3, column 3.) 
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Through poor team work'and 

lack of that fighting spirit which 

usually characterizes the playing 

of all Haverford t£ams, the soccer 

team lost 'the second game of tl!e 

Intercollegiate series to Yale at New 

Haven on Saturday by a 3 to 2 

score. The game was played on 

Yale Field, which was in good 

condition as compared to Merion 

Field on which tl!e team practiced 

faithfully during last week, and this 

offered no excuse for the ragged 

playing of the college team. · 

Haverford started tl!e game by 

playing togetl!er well and except 

for tl!e occasional brilliant rushes of 

the Yale right wing, kept the ball 

in their opponent's territory most 

of the time. Tripp, Tucker and 

Gay formed the right side of the 

Yale attack and through the won

derful individual footwork and pass

ing of these three men the Blue 

and White threatened our goal 

several times and kept the back

field men onj the jump. Captain 

· Elkinton, A. Elkin ton and Buzby 

on tl!e d\)fense for Haverford played 

well and broke up the passing of 

' tl!e Yale forwards. Yale scored first 

when 'rucker sent a beautifu1 shot 

to tl!e corner of tl!e net. Haver

ford then braced and by good 

passing carried the ball into shoot

ing distance of Yale's goal, where 

E. Stokes scored our first goal on a 

pass from ]. Stokes. The brilliant 

combination on Yale's right wing 

kept at work but tl!e excellent 

defensive playipg of tlie college 

bacldield kept tl!e ball out of 

danger most of the tinie. Shipley's 

goal keeping during this half, how

ever, saved Haverford several times 

from being scored upon. Yale 

secured tl!eir second goal when 

Tucker blocked a Jcick from one on 

tl!e fullbacks, the ball hounding 

back quickly into tl!e comer of the 

goal. 

(Continued on page 4, column 1.) 

The Columbia-Pennsylvania soc

cer game scheduled for Saturday 

was postponed on account of the 

poor condition of Penn's field. Har

vard, Princeton, and Cornell as yet 

have played off none of the Inter

collegiate games. 

Napier', !7, will be sent as a 

delegate from Haverford to tl!e 

Intercollegiate Civic League Con

fetence, which will be _Y-'d in New 

York on April 2d/ 
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HAVERFORD-SWARTHMORE 
CONCERT ._J 

F INE INDIVIDUAL PERFORMANCES 

MARK THE EVENING 

On ln;;t Tuesdny evening the com

bined musical clubs of Swarthmore 

and Haverford presented a splen

did concert to the audience assem
bled in the New Century Drawing 

Rooms. The Swarthmore Glee 

Club opened the program by sing

ing their "Alma Mater." Of the 

selections played by the Swarth

more Instrumental Club, "The Bar

carolle " from the "Tales of Hoff

m;m" was most appreciated. Their 

(echnique was perhaps not as bril

liant as that of the Haverford 

Mandolin Club, but they played 

with better ensemble. The audience 

liked "Three for Jack," the best of 

the songs by the Haverford Glee 

Club, while " The Heart of a 

Sailor" was-the favorite selection 

given by the Swarthmore Glee 

Club. With all due credit given 

to the assembled clubs, the evening 

was one of individual triumphs. 

Lance Lathem of Haverford gained 

the sweeping applause of all present 

by his wonderful piano solo, " Rigo

letto Fantasie," by Liszt. He was 

compelled t:; give an encore, and 

responded brilliantly with "Caprice 

Espagnolc," by Mowskowslci. Boyd 

T . Barnard of Swarthmore played 

an excellent comet solo, and his 

classmate, Paul T. Gemmil, puzzled 

and amused tl!e audience with 

sleight-of-hand magic t hat would 

have- equaled Keller at his best. 

Crosman, Leland and Brown, of 

Haverford, presented a short comedy 

sketch called "Romeo and Juliet ." 

At eleven o'clock the combined 

Haverford Clubs stood up and fin- • 

ished the concert with "For Haver

ford." After tl!e regular progran~ 

dancing was enjoyed by all who 

remained. 

PrOfessor Cadbury Receives 
Doctor's Degree 

Wheh Dr. Cadbury received his 

Ph.D. degree from Harvard on 

February 27tl! the. riumber of men 

on our faculty holding doctor's 

degrees was rniscd to sixteen. The 

subject of Dr. Cadbury's tl!esis 

was, "The Style and Literary 

Method of Luke," and although 

he has not actually begun his 

work, Dr. Cadbury intends to 

write a boo!$, using the material 

of his thesis as a basis. Dr. Cad

bury received his A.B. at Haver

ford in '03 and the following year 

his A.M. at Harvard. From 1904 

to 1908 Dr. Cadbury JVas engaged 

in teaching and tl!en spent two 

years studying at Harvard, after 
which he became a HaJerford 
professor. 
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No Class Pipes for 1917 

The Freshman Class has passed 
a resolution to the effect that they 
will not purchase class pipes. The 
class pipe had become a fixed 
custom and for a number of years 
each Freshman Class has blindly 
supported the tradition. Although 
the non-purchasing policy of the 
present Freshman Class does not 
necessarily mean less smoking it is 
highly encouraging to see a class 
have the courage to ignore a useless 
custom and adopt a sound pre
cedent. 

Co-operate witb tbe " News" 

We are making every effort to 
obtain all the College news every· 
week and -have organized a system 
whereby we hope to see every 
student in charge of- any of the 
College activities at least once a 
week. The same system is being 
applied to the faculty. I t is 
obvious that the successful work
ng of such a plan depends upon 
the readiness of the students and 
the'faculty to co-operate with us. 
Members of the faculty are often 
too modest and will not give us 
news items of interest which happen 
to be personal, thinking perhaps 
hat we will run across them in 
he course of our weekly wander

ings. We feel there is no better 
way to represent the College than 
to keep in constant touch with all 
of our activities from the smallest 
to the most UJ:ijibrta.nt. Let the 
managers ana faculty help us in 
his effort. If by chance no one 

comes to see you, be sure to come 
to us if you have any news. 

Gym Season in Review 

By comparing the scores of the 
season just ended with those of · 
the two previous years we find 
that we have had a better record 
by eight points than in 1913 and 

(_, failed to do as well by 10 points 
as in 1912. Although.during the 
i>ast two seasons we have had a 
slight deficit in the number of 
points scored the compaiative re-

( 
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suits show quite conclusively that 
Haverford is holding her own in 
this branch of sport. The team 
will lose Captain Waples by gradua
tion and although he has been the 
star gymnast of the College for the 
past four years it does not mean 
that Haverford is losing her gym 
team as many have been lead to 
think. A strong nucleus still re
mains for next year's team and 
some good material will undoubtedly 
appear in the class of 1918. The 
results of the meets for the past 
three seasons and the individual 
scores for this ·year are recorded 
below: 

Waples, 3S; Faries, 8; Sharpless, 9; 
.J. Stokes, 6; K. Taylor, 4; Votaw, 4; 
A. Garrigues, 6; Bowman, I; J. Garrigues, 
5
'/ 1912 -

Haverford .. . . ·. 22 • .... · Penn . .... . . ~ . 32 
Ha vcrford .. . . . 29 l:ehigh. . . .. . . 19 

51 51 
1913 

Haverford . ... . 28 Columbia .... . 26 . 
Haverford ..... 24 Penn .. .. ·~ ... 30 

- Haverford .... . 10 Amherst. ..... 34 

72 90 
1914 

Haverford . ... . 3S Columbia . .... 19 
Haverford . . ... 10 Penn .. . :.... 34 
Haverford ..... It Brown .. ...... 33 

76 86 

Classical Club io Meet 
The Classical Club will hold its 

next meeting in the OldY. M. C. A. 
room, Founder 's Hall, on the eve
ning of Wednesday, March 25th, at 
eight o'clock. All interested are 
urg<9 to attend. 

Dr. Don C. Barrett has been 
invited by the Department of 
Economics of ] qhns Hopkins 
University to deliler a course of 
five lectures before the 5tudents 
composing the Graduate Seminary 
in Political Economy. He will give 
a lecture each day during the 
week, beginning March 23d. He 
was also a guest on Monday evening 
at a dinner given by the Baltimore 
Political Economy Club. 

Dr. Spiers' new edition of Eugenic 
Grandet, with notes and vocabulary, 
camefrom the press on Monday. It 
will be used in French I . 

Calendar 
Tuesday-Upperclassmen Mis

sion Study, 6.30 p. m. in tbe Old 
Y. M. C. A. Room. Meeting of 
the Scientific Society at 7.30 p. m. 
m the Union. 

Wedncsday- Y. M. C. A. at 
6.30 p. m . in tbe Union. Boxing 
class at 7. 30 p. m. in the Gym
nasium. Meeting of the Classical 
Club at 8.00 p. m. in the Old 
Y. M. C. A. Room. 

Thursday- Boxmg class at 7.30 
p. m. in the Gymnasium. 

Friday- Freshmen Mission Study 
at 6.30 p. m. Music Study Club 
Concert at 8.00 p. m. in Roberts 
Hall. 

Saturday-Intercollegiate Soccer, 
Haverford vs. Cornell, at Ithaca at 
3.00 p.m. 

President Sharpless is writing a 
small vo!ui'ne entitled " History of 
American Colleges," which will be 
publisbed_)>y Doubleday, Pa' & 
Co. . 
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ilanufadunrs af 5nuka anb llthlt11 

Winston Building, xoo6-I6_ Arch St., Philadelphia l 

Main Line 
Printing 
Co. 

PRINTERS AND 

PY BLISHERS 

College Work a Specialty 

10 J\nderson Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

PHON& 1117 

AIW&Jt a.u.w. / 

TARTAN BRANDS 
C0 17D CAlflf&D GOOD S 

Alk T011t Orecer 

ALFRED ~OWRY & BRO. 
PIIILADIILPIIU 

PRICim, n.. w.w. A,olhecwy 

;.,_,..,_ Ccmpoa"".. bY Gn4uatoo .. 
~ oaJ,., at aU &o.rt. •od 

NI,JtCO:,,p;:na~· 
,., __ 

ROSEMONT and BRYN MAWR. PA. 

A. TALON£ 
l..diea1 and Genta Tailor 

Suitt Cluoed aod PrHMd 
Called .for and Delin rtd 

Woot u-..r A.,._ iAnlo.on 

"SOCCER" b DOW a t Ita befchL 'l'be kd 

~-:r~.rmJC.~~~~aJ!t 
JWl~f~pme~anplaJ'edwtt.la U.. ' 'SWlPT"' 

hi' &oc.c. BqtdpaMot. or s....._ call oa 

WOOD & GUEST, 13ZI Arch St. 
D. B. 'Y.A.lf BOLLD, Ba..t.d·~ 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
.UDMOlE, PA. 

Is tbe place to purcbase HARDWARE 
aod CUTLERY 

House Furn!sblniS 
Gasollne aod • Floor Flo!sbes, Etc. 

HAVERrORDPHARMACY 
S.tb. ......,......_t oltt.MDdoaU. 

It"/: ~":':: .. ::;tt~hl: ~"":i 
tldftr..a ... ,...,.. pnctiCal ~ '!'be .... 
tulil.,.arad .... cl u.. '** eoa... ~ ,...,... 
:.:-:-~· tben..W. t.ct:r-:.== 
~=-ol~~'t.=:= 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

l a~t~~C:~t!~g~~~~.: 
l tbL 

SCHEIDAL'S ::~.~~~t. 
SMEDLEY & MEHL 

COAL. LUMBER 
B•lldlaa Mat erial 

ARDMORE 
Pboae, AtdiDOI'e 1100 a.a.d 1101 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
OU.r cbecll: book ••lap aecoaat. combltM tM 

.-.aU..I ~.-ut.,.. ol both Cheek Boot &ad 
SuiAp Accovata. the dcta.i&. of wbkh we wiU 
~::." Pet to UPiala either .,..,..u,. er bF 

J. OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 
wm eon.et Sbo. lloodar ...-.aDd 

IWI'fW 'I'bandaF monablc 
T.· B. WHITSON, CollopAct. ARDMORE, Po\. 

MAliAN'S GAIAGE 
Stora'e Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancuter Ave., Anlmore, Pa.. 

ALEXANDER CANNING 
LADIU' AIID ourn• TAILOit 

~-A.-w. ~.b • .&r-. 
)l=~..:. n:=~J~x...n.·hltl to 
~ Geiita' Sldta SOc.. w:r:J~ 
~.=-....... ~~Alt-.. ~ 
- .. d RoPo&toa· OonoOOto ~,.. ... 
DtUftred. ~tr La~Y. Joae&. 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
J:H.!•' I• 

F,.•sh and .Salt .ltl•ats 

~-=·~=~=; .. ~Z.U. 
A RDMORE, PENNA. 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
C:IJeatdcal. anD fl)iltorical 

€oltllmn• 
Sta•eat Patroaaae Sellclt .. 
IOS. IItllSinoi,~Pa. 

-AITDIMR--

Clifford D. Coverdale 
BRYN IIAWI BARBER SHOP 

11Wn.Y WIITU\' wm ITDamM

t{~,?lllco ,....!R~ MAWR, PA. 

TEI:£PHONE ClONNElCnON 

H. D. Reese Dealer In tbe llnellt gualltr ol 

Beef, Veal, Mattoa, Lamb and Smoked M•ta 
l ll03 -- of PIIUUelplllo, Pa. 
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SHARPLESS t: SHARPLEss· 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 

125 S. Broad Street 

Advance of Islam in Africa. 

On Wednesday evening, H . C. 11'1. 
Paterson of the Soudan United Mis
sions, gave an enlightening talk in 
Y. M . C. A. upon ''The Advance 
of Islam in Africa." Mr. Paterson 
has been actively engaged in mis
sionary work in the British' Soudan; 
therefore· his recital of the present 
spread of. Mohammedanism, which. 
has been advancing " like wildfire" 
through thtt! country, was par-· 
ticularly convincing. · "Westem 
civilization must be introduced 
into ·Africa; but only with Chris
tianity; otherwise it would be a 
curse." The present force of mis

Philadelphia 

Sophomore Banquet 

On Thursday evening the Class 
of 1916 assembled ~t Kugler's for 
their annual banquet. After e,·ery
body had eaten enough to feel 
contented, Toastmaster Parr arose 
and announced the first speaker, 
Edgar Bye. who spoke on "The 
Class." W ilmar Allen followed him 
with the most polished speech of 
the evening on "Old Founder's 
Bell.'' Then came. in succession , 
J. Carey on the subject of " Foot· 
ball, " J. Love on "Caleb," C. P. 
Knight on " The Facul ty," and 
last, Ulrich· Mengert on "Swarth
more." ·When the reb'U!ar speeches 

sionaries in Africa, as Mr. Paterson were over, various victims were 
pointed out, is totally inadequate called u pon to orate extemporan
for the extensive work. Over eously, to . the Ajoyment of all 
1,300 miles are still \vit!)out any - ·but the chosen. At ten-thirty the 
representation. For the remedy meeting broke up, and about twenty 
of this deplorable state of affairs, of the class went up to see the pro· 
strong, intelligent men are need~'(!, cccdings of the City Hall night 
especially young men of the college court. They were not admitted, 
type, and the speaker made an however , because of the crowd. 
appeal · for Haverford men to lend 
assistance. 

The Play Progresses 

With the appearance of Mr. 
Knowlton upon the scene last 
week our theatrical activity has 
made decided strides. Mr. Knowl
ton recently returned from At!:l:ntie 
City very much improved in health 
and inuncdiately appeared at col
lege to give his aid. He is shifting 
t he cast: considerably, giving every 
man a chance to find his part and 
thus by next week he hopes to 
have the two casts definitely de· 
cided. Clement, ' 17, who was 
fast making good in his part, has 
unfortunately had to withdraw ow
ing to the press of studies. 

President Sharpless will be one 
of the four speakers to address 
the mass meeting to be held in the 
Media Armory, Media, Pa., on 
Friday evening, March 27th. 

(Continued from page 1, column 1.) 

th~ houses, a t which everyone 
upon entering takes a generous 
puff. The raising of tobacco and 
rice is somewhat hampered by 
primitive methods· of agriculture. 
Speaking of the "Bureau of Edu
cation," Mr. Cox said that it was 

. teaching the natives to use their 
hands so as to earn their own 
living. Athletics, and baseball espe
cially, have taken a strong hold 
upon the Filipinos and have been 
a factor in their education. The 
people are slowly advancing, the 
speaker declared, as the result of 
the work of the 800 American and 
1,000 native teacher.C After the 
lecture, a number of specimens of 
Philippine coins and other curios 

· were displayed. ./ 

~ 

Promotion of Classics 

Several Haverfordians, past and 
present, had a part in organizing, 
on Saturday, March 14th , the 
Philadelphia Society for t he Pro
motion of Liberal Studies, the pur
pose of which is to foster apprecia
tion • of the humanities, and,. par
ticularly of the classical languages. 
President Sharpless gave a strong 
address on "Liberal vs. Vocational 
Studies in American Education." 
Stanley R. Yarnall, '92, was made 
a vice-president of the new organiza
tion, and Franklin A. Dakin (A.M., 
'94) and Dr. W. W. Baker were 
chosen members of the Executive 
Committee. 

(Continued from page 1 column 2.) 

to the fund for the Preston play
ground, and the friends of Haver
ford are to be thanked for their 
loyalty to this casue. J. K. Gar
rigues, president of the Music 
Study Club, A. G. Garrigues, '16, 
Mrs. Scull and others have been 
very active in making• arrange
ments for this oonccrt. 

Mr. Swayne will sing three num
bers. Those of us who heard him 
in joint recital with Thaddeus 
Rich will not miss the opportunity 
to listen once more. A quartette, 
Brown, '17; Paxson, ' 17 ; San
gree, '17; and Lathem, '12, will 
be beard in the ever-JX>pular "Bar
carolle" from " The Tales of Hoff
.rnan." N. F. Paxson, '17, will 
play Drdla's Souvenir and the 
"Rigoletto Fantasie" and "Rhap
sodic Hongroise, No. 2" will be 
played by L. B. Lathem. 

Tickets may be obtained from 
J. K. Ganigues, '14; R. S. Dewees, 
:!:'l!ord, Pa.; or at Harbaugh's, J dollar. 

s 

Jacob jeed' s Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUT'OMOBJLE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestn1,1t Street . 
PHILADELPHIA 

H.c .. , , l.•.t••ut• ... 1-....,..,.... 

FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 
Wt..l-a. .. 4R.tail 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READINC TERMINAL M.\RJCET 

Botll T..,.._. PHIUDILI'HI.l 

Bt~U Phoa-. Mlftet 1632, 163) 

Ke,.t-. M.- 109, 110, Ill 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
PURVEYORS OF 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
81/TTER, EGGS AND POULTRY 

ZIS-Zil Cdnhil 51. ............ 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 Weat Lancaater Avenue 
A..-uo S•tlll<• ARDMORE, PA. • 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than"others. Then: 
is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome. -:· -:· -:-

Home of Crane' a Proclucla 
23d Street, below Locuat 

~~-~~ JSIO Cb .. tat S....t 

Longaae & Ewing 
Bullltt'Buildlng 

Ul S. 4th :St. Philadelphia, Pa 

G. ROSSI 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 
Moderate Prices 



Inter-dua Gym Meet Reorpnlzed 

Owing to a slight misunderstand

ing of the method to be adopted 

in this year's contest, the following 

explanation is offered: 
· There shall be two classes in 

either one of which contestants 

may compete who enter th~ter

class Gymnasium Meet. The scores 

made by each team in each of these 

classes shall be combined in decid

ing the championship. These 

classes shall be as follows: 
I. The '"regular" class includes 

all contestants who have won places 

in any of the dual meets. of the 

season. The rules of this class are: 

(a) Any member of the college 

gym team winning the greatest 

number of points in any one or 

more events for the season becomes 
the winner of those events in the 

lntcr-class contest. (The points 

shall be a\·craged as found on the 

judges' sheets for each meet.) 

(b) Any member of the gym 

team winning the second greatest 

number of points shall be similarly 

awarded second place in those 

events. Likewise the third great

est number of points wins third 

place. 
(c) The places in each event (3) 

which arc not awarded in this 

fashion shall be open to competition 

by all members of the " regular" 

class who have not entered these 

particular events in the dual meets. 

II. The "novice" class includes 

all contestants who have not placed 

in the dual meets of this or any 

season. There shall be three places 

open in each event. 
Tile meet is scheduled for March 

JISI. 

(Continued from page 1, column 3.) 

The Scarlet and Black team kept 

plugging away, and although the 

forwards seemed unable t 6 hit upon 

a good combination, tied the score 

near the end of the half when E. 

Stokes again netted the ball on a 

pass from Penney. 
I n the second half Haverford 

had ti)e ball in their possession the 

large? part of the time and had as 

many shots at the goal as the Yale 

forwards, but were unable to drive 

the ball anywhere except into the 

Yale goal keeper's hands. The 

Yale line made only occasional 

rushes but on one of these near the 

end of the half, Tripp netted the 

decisive goal that gave the game to 

Yale. Haverford then played hard 

to tie the score but the whistle blew 

with the score y to 2 in Yale's 

favor. 
Line-up: 

YALE HAVBitFOilD 

~~6~~·.·.: ::::.: :;:f."b:·.·.·. ·.:.·. ·.·.·.~~c!o~ 
Shepard (Capt.) .. 1. !. b . ..... A. Ellcinton 
Shutter ......... .!. h. b .......... . Buzby 
Burroughs ... . ... c. h. b ... .. T. Elkinton 

~~~::::: ::::.':t~~b: ·. ·:::::::&:U":i~~ 
Chuam . . . . ... . ... I. i ........ . E. Stokes 

!fu~k~~: : ·.·.·:::::: : ~~i:::::::~~ .~~ 
T~~.:..:;.~~k~~: { 0TriPP .. E. · ~~k~~ 

{_2: Refer~Miller, New Haven. Time 
of periods-45 minutes. 

Edgerton, ' 14, lead the Y . M. C. 

A. meeting on Sunday evening. 

( 

/ 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

Dozing Le1110na Begun 

When Dr. Sixsmith said he would . 

keep every moment of his boxing 

lessons full of ginger, he made no 

idle promise. 
At seven-thirty sharp on Monday 

night, he began his first lesson." 

"This," he said to the class of 

eighteen which has signed up, "is 

the hardest and most important 

lesson of all, for on it depends all 

the succeeding lessons.'' And there

upon he proceeded to initiate every

one there into the art of sidestepping 

advancing, retreating, and the cor
rect position to stand in. · One may 

fairly say that there was not a 

single minute in the half hour that 

wasn'tAull of action. Agaip and 

again everything ne.w was gone 

tlirough, and everyone was keen 

.to get the motions " Jette;" perfect. 

At the end of the Jesson Dr. Sh

smith expressed the hope that the 

claSS would increase in size ·to 

thirty. He added that he would 

be glad to receive new pupils until 

the fourth Jesson. The ci'!S5 is 

scheduled to meet ·every Monday, 

Wednesday, and Thursday nights, 

at sevcn-th~ty p. m . . 

Cornell Nert 

On Friday the soccer team leaves 

for Ithaca where the Cornell game 

will be played on Saturday. Two 

weeks ago the team showed that it 

can play together well by the way 

in which it outclassed Columbia. 

Saturday it had a slump and lost a 

costly game to Yale. Haverford 

cannot afford to suffer ~ore defeats 

this season. But the Yale game 

has been pia yed and no one regrets 

the defeat more than the players 

themselves. The Cornell game has 
;uways been considered as an easy 

game for Haverford, but the team 

must not merely win on Saturday; 

it must make use of the best oppor

tunity of the series to increase its 

goal average in case the series 

ends in a tie. 

Faculty Notes 

Dr. Jones preached last Sunday 

at the Union Theological Seminary 

of New York. 

President Sharpless has been read

ing in morning collection during 

the past week from Hugh Black's 

uplifting little volume, called 

"Three Dreams." 

Professor Barrett's Economics I 

class visited the "Bulletin" Build

ing and tl\e Curtis Publishing Com

pany, on Thursday afternoon. 

News Notes 

Hannum, ' 16, manager of the 

Sophomore baseball team, is nt 

work on this season's schedule. 

On Friday night the Freshma~ 
class passed a resolution not to 

have class pipes, thereby setting a 

precedent. 
' 

On Thursday, Harold Fu.rness, 

who captajned the cricke~as~ 
which went abroad in 1910,/~t 

helping coach the Cricket candidates 

in t he shed. 
of the faCulty and their wives, 

The members of the Sophomore 

class herein express their apljr~a

tion i~ particular of the effOrts of 

the hostesses in making the tea 

most. pleasurable in every way. 

W. W. Hall, class of '02, visited 

the college during the w·cck. At 

one time Hall .held practically all 

the college recol-ds. 

Tuesday afternoon the Sopho

mores w_pe given a most enjoyable 

tea, in the Union, by the members 

Laughton Smith, of Brooklyn, 

N. Y., has entered the Freshman 

Class from Cornell. He is taking 

the Arts course. 

IF-
you're a believer io-'outdoor life-and in 
healthy recreation-it' a aafe to aay that you're
a Spalding enthuaiaat-Golf, Tennia, Cricket. 
or what not. Spalding Catalogue aent free. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
1210 Cheotnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

D. H. KRESGR 
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR FOR COLLEGE MEN 

113 -So. Slsteentb St., Pblb4olpllla 

NineJem Years' EzpnU:nce Mo~"l Clollus ftw tM 11Bt#n' Drused fAlkp Jlon." 

A Representative of thi1 House will viait your Collece this seuon 

/ GLEASON & IRWIN 
. 'ttaflors 
1300 WALNUT STREET 

We Hue Moftd to our New Quutera: 1300 Walnut Street 
SPRING WOOLENS READY 

SUITS AND OVERCOATS: 120.00, 122.50, 125.00 

127.50 ·and S30.oo 
_,-- GLBA.SOII 6 IR.Wilf, l'Ot1DtriJ IIJ.a.t &readt Bt&ll4la1 

STYLISH CLOTHES 
The unuaual u well u the conservative is ahown here among the 

I ,500 new sty leo of spring cloths. 

We are. always' studying and leamins more about younc men's 

clotheo, with the result that we are the leaden and we would like to 

prove to you why this is 10. 

It is a pleuure to show our goods, and you are not under the 

slightest obligation to buy. 
.Salt.s a nd OD•rco•t.r., II§ to 141 
.s,..n,d Taii•Drou .Sail• 1441 and ISO 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
• LEADINC CDUECE TAII.Dirtl 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 

College Meli! 
Are satisfied with our assortment 

of ' Fall and W inter Suitings. 

"Club Cht:t.:ks" and "Chalk" stripes 

are popular, and will be found 

here m different shades. 

PRICES, $25.00- to $45.00 

Savin & McKinney, Tailors 
i zz9 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wm. T. Mcintyre, ~~o= 
Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruiu and Vegetables :.... 

PRo,..., 5 -f.. Ardmo~, Pa. ·~~ 


